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MAILS LOST BY ENEMY ACTION

The Postmaster General regrets to announce that the undermentioned mails

have been lost by enemy action:-

From the United Kingdom

Surface Mails Districts and approximate dates

of posting

Letters for:-

Canada and the U.S.A. Manchester area: 5-6 February

Letters and Printed Papers for:-

Newfoundland London area: 5 February

Printed Papers for:-

Canada South Wales 6-9 February

Elsewhere (except
Scotland and 5-6 February

N.W. England)

U. S. A. London Area: 5 February

Parcels for:-

Bermuda London and Provinces: 10-14 January

Canada London and Provinces

(except Scotland and

N.W. England): 5-7 February

Jamaica London and Home

Counties: 14 January

Elsewhere: 12-14 January

Air Mails

Correspondence prepaid for London 4-5 February

surface transmission to North

America and thence by air Provinces: 3-4 February

For the United Kingdom

Surface Mails: Letters, Printed Papers and Parols from

INDIA: 24-30 January

PUBLIC TRIBUTES TO G.P.O. COUNTER STAFF

Mr. W.S. Morrison, M.P., Postmaster General, writing to Mr. Ellis Smith,M.P.

for Stoke-on-Trent, thanking him for his "kindly and generous remarks" about the

staff at Post Office counters during a recent debate in the House of Commons,said:-

"A number of things have combined to produce a great addition to the work

of the counter staffs since the war, both in volume and complexity; to mention a

few examples, there have been the introduction of such things as billeting

allowances and clothing ration books, the increase in pensions work and in savings

transactions, and of course the many problems connected with the war-time postal

services, particularly the services to the troops abroad. The staff have there-

fore had a very difficult time, and it will give me particular pleasure to pass

on what you have said; and I know that it will be very much appreciated by the

staff."

Mr. Ernest Brown, M.P., Minister of Health has written to the Postmaster

General expressing his gratitude for the help given by the Post Office staff in

connection with the payment of pensions, and for the efficiency and smoothness

with which the work is carried out.
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